
1929 , clause is fo r  the purpose of defining what rthe client is- 
amba^kab entitled to in respect of professional igervices in retiirn; 

f e e . :  :

. S S i  I n  the,present case there was an agreement to pay a 
r  J  litigation. It might have turned out

to be insufficient if  the litigation had proceeded for a 
long time. In that case the pleader would not have 
been̂  entitled to demand more than the fee that he had 
bargained for. On the other hajid, as happened in this 
case, the client compromised hivS claim. Equally the 
pleader was entitled to retain the full amount of the 
fee. The pleader, when he agrees, to a lump sum, knows, 
or tries to guess, what the amount of work involved in 
the suit will be and he naturally makes his engagements' 
with reference to that and contracts for wha,t he thinks' 
is an appropriate fee.

In these circuni'stances, I a..m of opiB.ion that the oixler 
of the learned Subordinate Judge should be set aside 
and'" the suit sho'Uld be dismissed, with costs. The 
opponent to pay the costs throiighout.

Ride niade ahsohite.
B. a . K.
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APPELLATE CIVIL. • ■

Before Mr. Justice PatJcar and Mr. Justice Wild.

.1929 KRISHNA-JI ANAJEIJ BHTJTB (obiqinaTj P ivAiwttff), Appkm,ant ». ANAJBB  
July ly  BHONDAJEE" AND OTHERS (OBiGiNAL Defendants), Erspondrnts.*

.Limitation of. {IX  of 10Q8), section 28, Articles 120, 127, 144—Joitnf, famihj 
fw p erty— Partition~-8uit for declarcMon of right to a share at some future  
d-ate—■ Limitation. .

A jomt Hindn family consisting of a father, defeuflant TSTo. 1, and hif? Bon??' 
: pl̂ ijintiff and defendants Nos. 2,-^3 and 4-, effected a partitioii of tlie joint farnily
property in 1910. As regards the ali'Ti’c allotted to the father on partition on
June 8, 1910, he passed a deed of gift in favour of defendant No. 4 for a portion 
and oil .Janixary 20,; 1913, another deed of gift'iti favonr of ’defendaht No. 3 for 
another, portion. ’‘ On June 13, 1922, the plaintiff filed a suit for a

: ideclaratidn that thcir'property allotted to defendant No. 1 was agreed to b&

*Secon'a Appeal No. 986 of 1927.
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enjoyed by him and his two wives for their inaimtenance and after their death 
wag liable to be divided |et-ween Mie plaintiff and his brothers  ̂ and that the 
alienations made by the lazier were void. ' ^

Held, (1) that̂  the suit, which was for a declaration that the plaintiff -was 
entitled to a share in the firoperty in. suit at gome future date, w'as governed 
by Article 130 of the Indian Limitation Act and not by Articles'* 127 or 144 ;

Kodoth Ambu Nayar v. Secretary of State for hidia^ '̂> followed;
that the expression “ joint family pz-opeity ” in Article 127 means 

X̂ 'fjpei'ty of a joint family and not property in which the parties are infereated 
as tenants in common; and that the xjhrase “ to enforce a right ”  in the 
same Article means a claim to obtain actual possession : ^

dmine Eaham, Zia A h m a d ,B h a v r a o  v. Ra'khmin, '̂'  ̂ Isap Alimtul v. 
Abhramji Ahviadji, '̂*-  ̂ YeruJcola'v. YerukoIa,<-̂ '> and Baoji v., aijpro-ved;

Gavrishankar Parabimram v. AUnaram Bajaram,'-^^ not followed;
(3) that for the operation of Article 144 there must be a prayer, express or 

implied, for dispossesBion of some-one from the property or from au interest 
in it which tl?e suit claimed :

Francis Legge -V. Rambaran S i n g h , approved;
(4) that for section 23 of the Indian Limitation Act the criterion is not

v;hether the right is a. continuing one but whether the wrong is a continuing 
.one : *

Rajah of Venhatagiri v. Isaka'palli Subbiah,'-'̂  ̂ approved.

S e c o n d  i\.ppeal against the decision of A. K. A'Smidi, 
■Assistant Judge at Poona in Appeal No. 135 of 19^,

Suit for declaration.
Defendant No. 1 the father, together with Ms sons 

piaintili and defendants Nos. 2, 3 and 4:, constituted a 
joint Hindu family. In 1910 they effected a parti- 
tio.n of the family property which was divided into five 
equal shares. The plaintiff made an application for a 
decree to be passed in terms of the award. After 
the presentation of the award the plaintiff contended 
that there was an agreement in writing tO' be 
passed by defendant No. 1 to the effect that the plaint 
property had fallen to the share of defendant No. 1 and 
was to be enjoyed by him during Ms lifetime and by tie

duringstep-mother and the mother of the plaintiff
(1924) 47 Mad. 572 at p. 585 ; 26 Bora. 

L. B. 639 at p. 651.
(1890) 13 AIL 282.
(1898) 23 Bom. 187 at 140.
(1917) 41 Bom, 5S8 at p. 613.

t6> (1922) 45 Mad. 648 at p. 668. 
6> (1890) 15 Bom. 135 at p. 148.
” 1 (isys) 18 Boil. 611,

(1897) 20 A1L^5.
{1902)«26 Mad. 410 at p. 416,

ICjbishsajx
A n a j e e

V.\
A n a je b

D h o s d a je b

^  1039
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A k a .tee
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1939 ' tlieir lives "for maintenance.^ OnMuiie S. 1911, a 
deed of gift was passed by deJeiidaik^No. 1 in favour 
of^defeiidant No. 4. and on'Janiiaxy 20, 1913, another 

'deed of gift was passed in favour of defendant No. 2. 
Tlie present suit was filed by the plaintiff on June 
13, 1922, for a declaration that the property kept in . 
possession of his father, defeiidaiit No. 1, was for the 
enjoyment of defendant No. 1 and his wives and was 
liable to be equally divided among the plaintiff and liis 
brothers, defendants Nos. 2, 3 and 4, after the death of 
defendant No. 1 and his vv̂ ives and that the alienations 
made by the father, defendant-No. 1, were null and void. 
‘The lower Courts held that the suit was barred under 
Article 120 of the Indian Limitation Act.

The plaintiff appealed to the High. Court.
(x. N. Tha'kor, with P. S. JosM, for the appellant.
M,. R,. Jayakar, with. S. R. Parulekar, for respondents

.^5^08.1, 2  B n d ’i  v  ' V

G. yR. Madl)hmn\ for respondents Nos. 8 and 5.
P a t k a r ,  J. This is a suit brought by the plaiiitiif 

for a declaration that the property kept in possession 
of his father defendant No. 1 for the enjoyment o f 
defendants Nos, 1 and 5 is liable to be equally divided 
among the plaintiff and his brothers defeTidants Nos; 2,. 
S and 4, and that the sale, deeds and deeds of gift passed 
unauthorizedly by defendant No. 1 are null and void. 
The case on behalf of the defendants was that there was 
a partition in 1910 and th0̂  property was divided into 
five equal shares and each sharer was absolute owner 
of,the property that fell to his share. It appears that 
in 1910 there was a partition between the brothers and 
their father defendant No. 1. .The present plaintiff 
made an appUoation in 1910 for a decree to be passed 
in terms of an -^ward Exhibit 83. After the presenta
tion of the award ths plaintiff contended tha,t there was.
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K bishn^JI , 
Anajbe

xImaJEE
IShcwbajee

J^atkar J.

an agreemefnt in writing to be passed by defendant, im 
Wo. 1 to the effecf that "tbe plaint property,had fallen 
to tlie sliam of defendant No. 1 and was to be enfoyed 
by Mm during his, lifetime and by the step-mother and 
mother of the plaintiff diiring their lives for naain- 
te^iance./ Defendant No. 1 in his written statement. 
Exhibit 342 dated July 19, 1910, denied the assertion, 
o f the plaintiff that the plaint property was joint and 
asserted that the: property allotted to his share %  the 
award belonged to him absolutely. On June 8, 1911, 
a deed of gift, Exhibit 287, was passed by defendant 
ISFo. 1 in favour of defendant No. 4 and on Janiiary 
20, 1913  ̂ another deed of gift. Exhibit 288, was passed 
in favour of defendant No. 2. The present suit was 
brought on June 13, 1922.

Both the Courts held that the present suit was barred 
under Article 120 of the Indian Limitation Act. The 
learned Subordinate Judge, however, was inclined to 
hold that the property in suit was kept joint to be enqoyed 
by defendant No. 1 and his two wives for their main
tenance so that it may be divided equally among all the 
brothers after the death of defendant No. 1 and his 
wives. The lower appellate Court has not investigated 
this important question of fact. I f  the question had 
been gone into by the lower appellate Court and found 
against the plaintif, the plaintiff’s suit would" have 
been liable to be dismissed on the mer-its. We will 
assume for the purpose of this a,ppea,l that the allegation 
of the plaintiff is true.

It is urged on behalf of the appellant, first, that the 
proper Article applicable to th& suit is Article 12'? of 
the Indian Limitation Act, secondly, that i f  Article IS*/ 
does not apply and even if Article 120 applies, there is 
a continuing cause of action within jbhe meaning of 
section 23 of the Indian Limitation Act/and, thirdly,
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Patl-m' J.

1939 . that. Article M4 would apply as it is'a,- suit'for posses
sion of an interest in immovealjle prclp^rty.

Tlie first question, therefore, IkS whether the present 
suit is governed by Article 127 of the "Indian Limitation 
Act. Article 127 relates to a suit by a person excluded 
from Joint, family property to enforce a right to sli^#e 
therein. It^is clear that in this case the members of 
the family admittedly divided the family property 
between themselves, and aft̂ er the division they con
tinued to be tenants-in-connnon and not joint tenants in 
the property Avhich Avas to be subsequently divided. 
In Amm.e Raham v. Zici Alima, i t  was held that “ joint 
family propertym eans the property of a Joint fj-imily 
and not property in which the contending parties have 
interest as tenants-in-eommon. The same view wa.s 
taken by the Full Bench of this . Court in Bhar/rao v. 
RakhminS^- Jm the case of Isay Ahmed v .' A bhramji 
AhmadjV^l held by the majority of the Judges
constituting the FulhBench: that the expression joint 
family property ” must be read as property appertaining 
to a joint family. In Ym/A-oM v. it was
observed (p. 668) that “ the effect of the partial parti
tion of certain properties, and. the reference to arbitra
tion as regards the propertiesT undivided, as well as the 
condnct of the parties subsequently, -show clearly that 
they had become divided in status. At the date of the 
suit the plainCiff was not a member of a joint family.” 
It was further held that Article ,127 is inapplicable to 
•cases where at the date of the suit the property ha.s 
ceased to be joint family property and is held by sharers. 
as lenants-in-common, ^The same view was taken in
V enkfitav'payya v. Venkata Rang a Row '̂  ̂ The'case of 
Gwdpislia-nkar ParahUuram v. Atmmami Rajaram, '̂''\

W (1890) 13 All. 282.^
<« (1898) 23 Bom. 1^7 at p. 140. 
® (1917) 41 Bom. 588 at p.-618.

'4» (1922) 45 Mad. 648 at p. 668. 
<5>: (1919) 43 Mad. 288 a

(1893)18 Bom. 611, '
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whicli might' lend st3me support to the contention of -the « > 1929 
■appellant, has be@n| considered, in Dagadu v. SalcuhaV'̂  ̂ kb^ajx 
to have been overruled by the rlefdsion of the Priy}  ̂ iKKA.TEE  ̂
Gouiicil in Crirja Bm v. Sadasliiv DkimdirajP Accord- 
ing- to the view of Macleod C. J. in. Dagadu's case' ’̂ 
even if the agreement set up by the plaintiff be held 
proved, the jural relation of the parties mter se might 
be that of joint tenants as 7iiem'bers of a joint 
family which no longer exists hMt under a special agree
ment made after the severance.'’ ' It would, therefore, 
follow that the property in suit is not joint fa,mily 
property.

The nest question is, whether this is a suit to enforce 
a right to share therein. This is a suit for a declara
tion that the plaintiff is entitled to a share at some 
future date in the property in suit. In *Raoji v.

it was held that Article 127 provides for a suit 
“'to  enforce a right'' (not '' to establish a right ’") 
a,nd by this phrase is intended a claim to obtain actual 
possession. We think, therefore, that Article 127 cannot 
apply to the facts of the present case.

It is urged on behalf of the appellants that there is 
,a continuing cause of action within the meaning of 
isection 23 of the Indian Lifnitation Act and reliance is 
placed on the case in Chukkun Lai Roy Y. Lolit Mohan 

where it was held that a suit for a declaratory 
Telief except in cases specially provided by the Indian 
Limitation Act cannot be held to be barred sô  long as 
the right to the property in respect of which the decla
ration is sought is a subsisting right. That case is 
dissented from by the Madras High Court in R ajakef 
Venkatagiri v. Isakapalli and by the Patna
High Court in Maulavi Muhammad Fahimul Huq 'Y

(1923) 25 Bora, L, K  806. (I890j 15 Boiiu 13*5 at p. 143.
(1916) L. R. 43 I. A. 151. (1893) 20 Cal.IlM

‘5) (1902) 26 Mad. 410 at p. 416.

VOL. :LIV] : BOMBAY SEMES. 9
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Jcbcmt Bullav^Glwsli}^  ̂ In Rajah of Yenkamgiri^s casê ^̂  
it was held that the cause of k.ctioii 'rfo'f a declaratory 
relief is the alleged wrongful denial'b3̂  the defendant- 
in''each case of the plaintiff’s title and possession, and 
the criterion is not whether the right is a. continuing' 
one but whether the wrong is a continiiing one withii^ 
the meaning of section 23 of the Indian Limitation 
Act. : In 'M'nulam Muhammad Fahimul Hucfs 
it was observed that the declaration obtained in a. 
suit for possession is merely ancillary and is generally 
unnecessary; but where the cause of action is based 
upon a shadow cast upon the title of a person, who is 
not entitled to any consequential relief at thê  ̂moment, 
limitation must run from the date on which that 
challenge to his title commences. A declaratory suit 
under section 42 of the Specific Relief iVct can be brought 
when the plaintiff's title is denied by some person, and 
the denial itself gives a cause of action for a declaratory 
; relii^: /  TO' such a suit section 23 of the Indian Limita- 
tion Act cannot apply as it ref ers to a continuing wrong; 
and iiot to a continuing right.

The last question is whether Article 144. of the Indian- 
Limitation Act applies. This is not a suit for posses
sion, but a suit for declaration, and to such a suit 
Article 144 of the Indian Limitation Act cannot apply. 
Iji Ffcmcis Legge '̂ . Rambaran Sing¥'̂  ̂ it was held âs; 
follows (p. 36)

“ It seems to us that there is the widest possible difl’ereiica between a, suili 
as is asked for in this stilt and a suit foi* a-ctuai 

possession of immoveable property. In a suit to which Article 144 would
■ apply, there must be: a pi'ayer, express or implied, for the dispossession of 
/ some one from: the property or from the interest in 11; which the suit claiiuH- 

. . There is np one to be dippossessed from it or from any interest in "it .”

According to the decision of the Privy Council in 
Kodoth Ambti Nayar v. Secretary of State for Indiaŷ '̂

(1922) 2 Pat. 391 at p. 402. 
(19C5) 26 Ma^'ilO.
(1897) 20 AU. 35.

(1924) 47 Mad. , 572 at p. 2f> 
Bom. Tji B, <539 at p. 651.
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tlie proper Article Applicable tosucli a case Is Article .120 
of tlie Indian Liiifitation Act.

We think, therefore, that the view taken by both the 
lower Courts is correct and this appeal must be 4isinissed 
with costs. The costs will be paid to respondents 
'Nos. 1, 2 and'4., The cross objections are dismissed. 
No order as. to costs.

Dec/'Be con-firme^L .
B. G-. B.

K eisiih a jIAnajee
■V,A'kajeeDEOIsrDA.JE3£
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Patkar J-

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir Norman Kem p, K t., Aoting Qhief Justice, 
and Ml-. Justice Murphy .

G-HEJLABPIAI J IY A B H A I (obiginal PLAiKTiifF), Api-ijcant v . G H H AG AN  
N A R A SI AND OTHEns (oeictInal Defendants N o s. 1 to  3), Opponjsnts.*

Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 1908), Order 11, rule ii— Khata in the name 
of fokther— TioQ separate khatas in sons' name— Suit for balance due at the 
foot o f khata in father's name— Suit dismissed— Subseque-nt suit for o f  cou n t '' 
of all three khatas— Suit not barred.

One Chhagan and liis sons were mexnbers of a joint Hindu family.
Cliliagan opened a khata in his name in the plaintiff’s books for goods supplied 
from Jane 28, 1923, to May 30, 1924. Two other khatas were opened by 
the sons of Chhagan in their names for goods supplied by the plaintiff dui'iug 
later periods. The plaintiff filed a. suit _ on the first khata against Ohhagan 
alone, clairoing a certain sum of mgney as due at the foot of' that khata. 
That suit was dismitised on the ground that there was a rimuing account 
between the parties which contained items in all the three khatas mentioned. 
The plaintiff then filed a suit on the accoimt of all the three khatas against 
Chhagan and his sons. Tt was contended that this tjnit_^was barred under 
Order II, rule 2, of the Civil Procedure Code. 190S, the plaintiff having
failed to sue in re-spect of the whole of his claim in the former suifc.»

H eld, that the suit was not barred under Oi'der II , rule 2, aa the cause of
action in tlie former suit was not a cause of action on the -whole running
account of th© three khatas, but on a separate cause of action. on a specific 
khata. c ■

A pplication for setting aside the order passed by the 
Joint First Class, Subordinate Judge, Surat, in Small 
Cause Suit No. 2297 of 1927.

1929 
July 16.

'‘"CiviJ Eeviaion Application No. 1^9 of 1928.


